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INTRODUCTION 
Ultrasonic testing involves the generation of waves in a transmitting transducer, the 
passage of the waves from this transducer into the testpiece, passage through the testpiece 
often involving one or more reflections, and return to either the transmitting transducer 
(pulse-echo mode) or a separate receiving transducer (pitch-catch mode). 
Unfortunately, transmission of ultrasound between the transducer and the testpiece 
across an air gap is very inefficient because of the large acoustic impedance mismatch 
between air and solid materials [1]. This means that the ultrasound is almost totally reflected 
at the transducer-air boundary in transmission and at the testpiece-air boundary in reception. 
This problem is generally overcome by employing a liquid couplant between the 
transducer(s) and the testpiece. 
The most reliable coupling method is to use immersion, the testpiece being fully 
immersed in a water bath. However, this is frequently not practical, particularly with large 
structures or for field inspection. Large aerospace structures are often tested using jet probe 
assemblies, the ultrasound being propagated down jets of water directed at the structure. 
However, this is only practical at the manufacture stage and involves extremely expensive 
rigs which can only be justified for high value, safety-critical components. In-service 
inspection and the testing of irregular shapes is generally done using contact transducers, 
coupling being achieved by applying grease or gel to the surface of the structure. Not only is 
this inconvenient, but the results obtained tend to be somewhat sensitive to contact pressure, 
and there is always a danger of losing coupling due to there being insufficient couplant 
below the probe. This is particularly likely to occur when the transducer is scanned manually 
over a large inspection area. The need for a liquid couplant is therefore inconvenient in most 
applications, but it also precludes the use of ultrasonic testing in cases where the couplant 
would cause unacceptable contamination of the test structure, one example being the 
inspection of honeycomb structures with porous skins. 
The ideal ultrasonic system would be non-contact and would operate in air. A great deal 
of work has been done in recent years on laser generation and detection systems but they 
have yet to become easily applicable outside the laboratory [2]. Work is continuing in this 
area and considerable progress has been made [3,4] but the cost of laser based ultrasonic 
systems is very high and will continue to limit their application. An alternative to the laser 
techniques is to develop ultrasonic transducers which will operate satisfactorily with air 
coupling. Although recent improvements in ultrasonic technology have demonstrated the 
feasibility of airborne ultrasonic propagation in the low MHz frequency range [5], few 
attempts have been made to monitor other than surface reflection data. There have been 
demonstrations of relatively crude, dual transducer, through transmission airborne systems 
[6], but the results reveal insufficient sensitivity for successful operation in practical 
environments. Even within the laboratory, such systems frequently require narrowband 
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excitation voltages of the order of 1kV and operating frequencies significantly less than 1 
MHz; significantly higher frequency operation is required if accurate structural detail is to be 
imaged. However, work is continuing on air coupled transducers and future developments 
may offer potential solutions to a significant range of inspection problems. 
Other non-contacting ultrasonic transducers are EMA Ts [7] (electro magnetic acoustic 
transducers) and capacitance transducers [8]. However, both these types of device are much 
less sensitive than piezoelectric transducers and can only operate at short distances from 
electrically conducting surfaces. 
Another possible way to overcome the need for liquid or gel coupling is to employ solid 
coupling between the transducer and the test structure. Unless the technique is to be limited 
to surfaces with mirror finishes and/or the application of very high clamping pressures, it is 
necessary to use a compliant coupling solid which will conform to the surface of the test 
structure. More detail of the theory of the transmission of ultrasound across solid-solid 
interfaces is given by, for example, Haines [9], Baik and Thompson [10] and Drinkwater et 
al [11]. 
It is possible to obtain satisfactory contact with many conventional rubbers. However, 
the attenuation of most rubbers is high and, since they are viscoelastic materials, their 
attenuation increases approximately linearly with frequency. This means that it is only 
possible to use thin rubber layers and it is sometimes necessary to employ high power 
amplifiers. The frequency of operation is typically limited to 1 MHz or lower and tone burst 
rather than pulse excitation is often employed which increases the signal-to-noise ratio at the 
expense of a severe reduction in spatial resolution. In 'single point' rubber coupled 
transducers, the rubber is usually simply attached to the front face of a conventional 
transducer and a test is carried out by pressing the transducer onto the test structure at the 
point to be inspected. 
If large areas of structure are to be inspected it is most convenient to use a transducer 
which can readily be scanned over the surface of the structure. With solid coupled probes 
this can be achieved by placing the transducer element at the hub of a wheel which rolls over 
the surface of the structure, coupling being provided by a rubber tyre. Ideally, the wheel 
probe would simulate immersion testing so that the same instrumentation, results display and 
defect indicators could be employed. Several designs of wheel probe have been produced, 
but none of them meet this ideal specification. Typically, they comprise a transducer element 
in the hub of a fluid-filled, metal or plastic wheel, onto which a thin rubber tyre is fitted, as 
shown schematically in Fig 1. The tyre thickness is typically under 3 mm. As with the 
'single point' probes discussed above, these wheel probes are limited to low frequency 
operation and frequently employ toneburst excitation so their resolution is very poor. 
Recently Billson and Hutchins [12] have reported the development of a 'single point' 
rubber coupled transducer operating at a center frequency of 5 MHz using a new, low loss 
synthetic rubber coupling medium. Rubbers of this type also offer the possibility of 
developing more satisfactory wheel probes. Parallel work has been carried out at Imperial 
College leading to the development of both 'single point' transducers and a wheel probe. 
This paper describes the development of the wheel probe and presents the results of a variety 
of performance tests. 
NEW TYRE MATERIAL 
The major cause of the problems with the currently available wheel probes is the high 
attenuation of the rubber used for the tyre. Fig 2 shows the attenuation of a typical unfilled 
natural rubber as a function of frequency measured using the double through transmission 
technique. Fig 2 shows that at a frequency of 5 MHz, the attenuation of the natural rubber 
sample is 3.75 dB/mm. This figure is lower than that measured on samples of 
polychloroprene rubber, nitrile rubber and butyl rubber. The attenuation is also not exactly 
proportional to frequency, indicating some departure from purely viscoelastic behaviour. For 
comparison, Fig 2 also shows the attenuation of perspex, which is commonly used in 
ultrasonic delay lines. It has an attenuation of 0.53 dB/mm at a frequency of 5 MHz. 
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of currently available wheel probe. 
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Figure 2. Attenuation of natural rubber, perspex and new rubber. 
Tests have also been carried out on a variety of new, low loss, synthetic rubber mixes. 
An example of the attenuation measured on one of the most satisfactory mixes is shown in 
Fig 2. It can be seen that the attenuation at a frequency of 5 MHz is 0.31 dB/mm which is 
lower than that of perspex. Also, its compliance is similar to that of conventional rubbers and 
tests have shown that satisfactory transmission of ultrasound across an interface between the 
new rubber and a metal or plastic can be achieved with very modest coupling pressures. The 
material therefore offers the possibility of overcoming the major problems associated with 
the currently available wheel probes. 
Tyres have been moulded from the new material and used to construct wheel probes 
with a conventional 5 MHz center frequency immmersion transducer placed on the axle of 
the wheel. In the conventional wheel probe shown in Fig 1, the tyre is thin so if it had low 
loss, reverberation within the tyre would significantly corrupt the received signal. In 
immersion systems, a long water path length between the transducer and the testpiece can be 
used which makes it possible to employ an electronic gate to separate the reverberant echoes 
in the water path from the echoes of interest coming from the testpiece. Using the new low 
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loss rubber, it is possible to make the tyre relatively thick (12 mm in the tests reported here). 
The tyre therefore acts as a delay line, so avoiding reverberation problems. Further details of 
the attenuation measurement technique are given by Drinkwater and Cawley [13]. 
TEST RESULTS 
The wheel probe can be used either hand-held or mounted on a scanning frame. In the 
tests reported here, it was towed by the mast of a C-scan system, the water having been 
removed from the tank. It was driven from a conventional ultrasonic test set (Wells 
Krautkramer HIS-I) with no extra signal processing or amplification. A load on the probe of 
under 1 kg was required to ensure stable coupling between the probe and the test structure. 
Typical received voltages were 300 mV at an attenuation setting of 30 dB. 
Figure 3a shows a typical RF A-scan signal when the probe was testing a good area of 
a 4.5 mm thick cross-plied carbon fiber reinforced plastic laminate and Fig 3b shows the 
corresponding signal when the probe was over a delamination produced by impact damage. 
Fig 3c shows the Fourier transform of the echo from the front face of the laminate. The 
maximum signal amplitude is at about 3.8 MHz compared with 4.8 MHz when the same 
transducer was used with water immersion coupling. This shows that, while the attenuation 
of higher frequencies in the rubber tyre is larger than with immersion coupling, it is not 
likely to be a serious problem in most applications. These tests demonstrate that the wheel 
probe produces short duration, broadband signals making it easy to resolve the echoes from 
the top and bottom surfaces of the laminate and to identify the depth of delaminations in the 
laminate. The surface of the laminate had the usual bleed cloth impression formed during the 
curing process and this did not inhibit the use of the wheel probe. 
Figure 4 shows C-scans of the same laminate using both the wheel probe and standard 
immersion testing. In both cases, the gate was placed to capture the echo from the back face 
of the laminate. Three areas of impact damage in the 300 mm long laminate are shown, 
together with other, relatively minor imperfections. Excellent agreement is shown between 
the two scans, the minor differences being partly attributable to the use of a 10 MHz 
transducer in the immersion tests, whereas the wheel probe employed a 5 MHz element 
Figure 5 shows a C-scan using the wheel probe of one of the areas of impact damage in 
which the gate was positioned over the mid plane of the laminate. This again demonstrates 
that the duration of the pulse emitted by the probe is short enough to give good separation 
between the front and back face echoes, so enabling the spread of delamination through the 
thickness of the laminate to be investigated. 
Figure 6 shows a C-scan using the wheel probe of a testpiece comprising a 3 mm thick 
stainless steel layer brazed to an aluminum substrate. The stainless steel overhung the end of 
the substrate in order to simulate an air gap produced by lack of braze. The black region in 
the scan shows the 'good' area, while white corresponds to the simulated disbonded region. 
The boundary between the two regions is very clear, demonstrating that the probe can be 
used to inspect structures fabricated from high impedance metals such as steel. The slightly 
speckled appearance of the simulated disbonded region is due to some inconsistency in 
coupling as a result of the rough surface of the stainless steel layer. 
Figure 7 shows a scan of a uniform, 4 mm thick aluminum plate, the back face echo 
being monitored. The scan was set up with black and white corresponding to 110% and 90% 
of the mean signal amplitude respectively. It can be seen that the range of amplitudes 
observed is considerably less than this, quantitative measurements showing that the signal 
was always within ±6% of the mean. It is therefore possible to obtain highly consistent 
measurements using the wheel probe. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A wheel probe has been developed which provides an alternative to liquid or gel 
coupling, the signals produced being similar to those obtained with immersion coupling. The 
probe is based around a low-loss, synthetic rubber tyre whose attenuation is similar to that of 
perspex and whose acoustic impedance is very close to that of water. This makes it possible 
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Figure 3. A-scans on carbon fiber composite specimen using wheel probe (a) over good 
area; (b) over delamination; (c) spectrum of front face echo. 
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Figure 4. C-scans of carbon fiber composite specimen with gate placed to capture back face 
echo (a) with wheel probe; (b) with immersion coupling. 
Figure 5. C-scan over one of delaminations in carbon fiber composite specimen with gate 
placed to capture echoes from middle of laminate. 
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Figure 6. C-scan using wheel probe of 3 mm thick stainless steel sheet brazed to aluminum 
substrate. The stainless steel overhangs the substrate, simulating an air gap caused by lack of 
braze (black corresponds to bonded region; white to air gap). 
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Figure 7. C-scan of unifonn aluminum plate in which the fIrst back face echo is monitored. 
Black and white correspond to 110% and 90% of the mean signal amplitude respectively. 
to construct a wheel probe operating at frequencies of 5 MHz and above. The probe is driven 
from a conventional ultrasonic test set and no extra signal processing or amplifIcation is 
required. Tests have been carried out on both composite and metal samples, results 
comparable to those obtained in immersion tests being produced. It was found that a load on 
the probe of under 1 kg was required to ensure stable coupling between the probe and the 
test structure. 
The probe tested here had a diameter of 60 mm and a width of 20 mm. Miniaturisation 
of the probe is possible and different designs have been prepared. This work is continuing, 
together with investigations of wheel probes for shear wave and Lamb wave testing. 
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